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Nurturing the whole student

Students at Irving Elementary School earn more
than an education when they walk into the building
each day — they receive support.
Principal Messina Lambert said it comes from the
staff, neighborhood community, and each other.
“Irving is a warm and caring place,” said Ms.
Lambert. “We have amazing staff that treat all
students like family. Everybody is committed to the
betterment of each child.”
Between academic improvement, the Mustangs
have plenty of opportunities to connect with each
other and experience personal growth.
Irving houses successful youth programs, Elevate and
Shine. Boys attend the Elevate program to "learn

how to be a gentleman" and girls join Shine to
“learn about kindness and character building,”
said Ms. Lambert.
Each program invites community role models
to visit with the groups before and after school.
New this year, Irving implemented the house
system used by Ron Clark Academy through the
entire school. Much like the house system in
the Harry Potter series, each student is sorted
into one of four houses and can earn points for
their house by being kind and responsible. Each
quarter, the houses come together to find who
has earned the most points.
“It has created a real building community and
sense of pride. Each group always cheers for
each other when they win,” said Ms. Lambert.
Beyond internal connections, the school has
built a strong relationship with the community.
Ms. Lambert said neighborhood families and
members of East White Oak Church and
Livingstone Community Church have been huge
advocates for Irving.
“We really appreciate community support for
Irving,” she said. “We want to be a point of
pride in the community and our supporters
help that happen.”

Irene Gamsky Scholarship Fund
Since 1985, the Irving family has raised money for the Irene Gamsky Scholarship
Fund for BHS seniors who attended Irving. Past and present teachers, former
students, parents, and community members donate to the fund. Each year, BHS
seniors can apply to receive a $500 scholarship to help with college costs. The
scholarship is named after retired Irving counselor, Irene Gamsky. If you're
interested in donating, a check may be sent to Irving Scholarship, Irving School, 602
West Jackson, Bloomington, IL 61701.

Going old school

Math class at Irving, 1948

Number Three School, later named Irving
School, in 1870

Who was
Washington Irving?
Irving Elementary was named after
American writer, Washington Irving, born
in 1783 in New York City. Irving is best
known for creating stories like Rip Van
Winkle and The Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
He became America's first internationally
best-selling author and he advocated for
stronger laws to protect writers from
copyright infringement. Irving was quoted
as saying, "A kind heart is a fountain of
gladness, making everything in its vicinity
freshen into smiles.”

